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ABSTRACT

The present study was carried out at the experimental farm, faculty of
Agriculture, Mansoura University during two seasons (2010 and 2011) to evaluate the
host plant (blood orange, limon and mandarin) - scale insect, parlatoria. oleae
(Colvee) interactions.

The olive scale, P. oleae Population exhibited three peaks of abundance on
blood orange and limon orchards, while, it showed two peaks only on mandarin
orchard.

The more favourable host for P.o/eae was blood orange followed by limon
then mandarin. However, P. oleae female showed the highest fecundity on blood
orange trees and the lowest on mandarin trees. The average number of offspring for
p.o/eae female was 35.4 ± 4.8, 30.9 ± 5.6 and 18.7 ± 4.2 I female on blood orange,
Limon and mandarin leaves, respectively.

Chemical analysis indicated that mandarin leaves had the highest
percentage of total protein in comparison with limon and blood orange leaves. On the
contrary, the pest exhibited the lowest reproductive rate and population density on
mandarin leaves. So, volatile oils produced by the mandarin leaves may playa role in
insect biology.

Statistical analysis indicated that there was a positive correlation between
the changes of total protein contents and those of P. oleae population density in all
tested host plants.

INTRODUCTION

Scale insects are very important pests of fruit trees and they suck
the sap from the above ground plant parts thereby causing the injury Verma
and Dinabandhoo.2005.

The olive parlatoria scale, P. o/eae (Hemiptera: Diaspididae) is one
of the most important scale insect pests. (Asfoor 1997). P.oleae infests mainly
deciduous hosts around the world and few evergreen (lemon, orange and
oleander). This insect host range includes more than 200 host plants
(Katsoyannos 1992).

Reproduction is connected with trophic relations (host plant). Signals
produced by trophic basis induce different reproduction sequences. It is
possible to use these relations to protect the crop by using lures (Abd EI
Kareim, 1997). These lures are natural mimetic structures or chemical
compounds. Such chemicals offer considerable potential as a tool for
managing populations (Thyril and Klein, 1982).

Semi chemicals emitted from a diverse group of plants mediate key
processes in the behavior of specific insects. Volatile phytochemicals can
serve as airborne semi chemicals, promoting or deterring interactions


























